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CAPTAIN AND CREW. of work this winter. Sixty miles of grade is
ready for tie track west of the present terminus.

WATER FRONT NOTES.

All Parties to the Olympian Tug Violet brought over a scow of brick from
Alki point.

Bark Vidette from San Francisco has arrived
in Poit Town send.

Row Are Punished.
Steamship City of Topeka sails for Alaska at 9

o'clock this morning.
LENIENCY A SERIOUS FAULT. Captain Pegram, of the Union Pacific, Port-

land, was in the city yesterday.
Steamer Sehome will be ready to return to her

run on the Whatcom route Monday.
Steamer City of Seattle was delayed a few

hours yesterday to have her shaft fixed.
Steamer San Juan is laid np for a few days to

have some of her machinery overhauled.
Barkentine Quickstep, Captain Tibbetts, has

\u25a0ailed from Port Gamble, lumber laden, bound
to San Francisco.

The Inspectors Kake Iverjr Man Impli-

cated 1B the Disgraceful Seen*

Water Front Notes.

The local United States Inspectors of steam

\u25bccell resterduy rendered a decision in the case

of the officers on the steamer Olympian, by

which the license of the first assistant engineer,
Henry Smith, has been revoked and the licenses
of Captain A. N. McA»psne, Mate J. Bums, Chief

Engineer H. C. Law so a end Second Assistant
Eng.neer F. W. Patterson have been suspended

for thirty days.
The decision reviews the facta established by

the testimony substantially as follows:

Shortly after the steamer left the harbor at
Victoria, the deck boys were using the fire-
pump, and when they got tnrough wanted to

?hut itoff One of them went on lite fir.:-room
p.atform and requested Charles J. Clarke, a
water-tender, to shut it off, but he for*ot to do
?o, and later one of the deck boys shut it off
himself, as ho had often donu before. On com-
ingout he met Engineer Smith and second Mute
Otto KasUd, and reported having shut the puinp

off. Smith slapped his taca and used very
strong lansruage, and, when the deck boy went
away, Smith followed him and threw an iron
pump-handifi after hira as he was k'oing up the
stairs to the saloon deck. Meanwnile Rastad had
gone to the pilot-house and notified Captain
M< Alpine of the trouble. The captain went

down and met Smith in the saloon and ordered
him below, but Smith refused co go, and became
v ery insolent and abusive, telling the captain 110
had as much right there a he (the captain) ha 1.

1 he captain then told him to go to the chief en-

gineer with his trouble and. on Smitn's refusal
to obev, started to report ib<* facts to the chief
himself. Smith followed him to the engine-
room. and, it appears Chief Engineer Ltwson
did not seem disposed to exercisu his authority
as chief engineer over Smith and, alter more or

less controversy, one of the dee* boys appeared
on the seme. Smith shoved the captain aside
and struck the deck boy find, on being ordered
by the captain to stop, he replied that he would
serve him (the captain; the same way if he inter-
fered, and irew back to strike him. Thereupon

the captain drew his revolver, having gone to
the pilot house for it when Smith first threat-
ened to strike him. Smith then became quiet
snd went to his room.

After the boat left Port Townsend Smith
pulled Mate Burn*' n<>6e and otherwise assaulted
him, and Burns drewr a revolver and threatened
tosiioot him unlcs he desisted. Later on they

had another altercation, during which Bum*
displayed his revolver again.

After this peace whs restored again, but it ap-
pears that all of the men in the engineer's de-
partment hud their tb.ugs packed to lesve the
boat on her arrival in Seattle, and Patterson
had demanded his time before reaching the
wharf.

Tug Mystic towed the schooner Compeer to

the Straits from Port Biakeley yesterday with a
cargo of lumber for Newport.

Bark Cowlitz, Captain Miller, has a-rired in
Port Gamble and hauied into berth preparatory
to loading lumber for San Francisco.

The little steamer Forsaken was purchased at
marshal sale yesterday by R. G. Westerman and
E. C. Paine for <415. The bidding was very
light

Bark Saearmre, Captain Moore, has sailed
from Port Gamble, bound to San Francisco with
a cargo of lumber. Tug Goliah towed her as tar
as the cape.

Repairs on the steamer Evangel, which had her
boiler exploded some tirna ago, commenced yes-
terday. She will have a new boilar and a new
deck and cabin.

Finley's prediction of the weather for the
twenty-four hours following 8:30 o'clock last
night are: Fair but cloudy; cooler tonight, but
slightly warmer tomorrow.

Schooner Teaser loaded with sixty-five tons
of freight for Quillayute, but the weather woro
such a threatening aspect last evening that Cap-
tain Quinn thought it prudent to lie over until
today.

Barkentine Amelia, Captain Ward, has sailed
from Port Gamble, lumber laden, bound to
Honolulu. She stoppe'd in Port Townsend to

\u25a0 hip a crew. Captain James lioss has accepted
a position as chief mate of her.

Th;; Great Northern construction crew began
tearing down the railroad bunkers of the Seattle
Coal and Iron Company yesterday to make room
for its trac*. Just the outer end of the bunkers,
which has been used for coaling engines, is be-
ing removed, and will be shifted to the opposite
side of the Lake Shore track.

The tug Biz. while on her way from Anacortes
to Port Townsend a few nights ago, passted a
small steamer carrying no lights and apparently
heading for Rocky point. This proved to be the
steamer that landed some contraband Chinese.
The revenue cutter Wolcott was anchored in the
Port Townsend harbor at the time.

Steamer J. R. McDonald brought in 500 bar-
rels of lime from the San Juan islands; the
Fanny Lake brought in 2,M0 sacks of oats from
La Conner for Baxter «sc Co.; the Wasco had
twelve tons out on the Whatcom route and the
State of Washington brought in ten and took
out eighteen tons on the same route; the Hassa o
brought in ten tons of hay from La Conner, and
the Henry Bailey came in with fourteen aud
left with twenty-two tons for Skagit river
points.

smith appears to have hnd the engineer's de-
partment under his control, and when the cap-
tan left him in the saloon he had, in a manner,
cha tre of tbe deck department also. Captain
Mi-Alpine's explanation that he did uot want
any trouble, but wanted to get the vessel aud
passe IIKERN to Seattle, is not sufficient under the
circumstances, as a prompt exercise of his au-
thority at that time would have quelled the dis-
turbance. It further appears that Chief Engi-
neer Lawson failed lu his duty in not exercising

his authority as chief engineer toward
quelling the disturbance, and shirked
the responsibility by detailing the .-ec'-nd
assistant engineer to perform that duty. Italso
appear* that Mate Burns renewed the disturb-
ance after peace WHS restore ! by using strong lan-
guage toward Smith under cover of a revolver,
and Patterson, second assistant engineer, left
his post and demanded his time while the ves-
sel was under way, and the inspectors hold that
no officer has a right to demand his time until
the vessel is properly moored alongside the
wharf. First Assistant Engineer Smith is
guiltyof a misbehavior in disobeying the cap-
tain's orders and for insu'.ordination, which
nearly resulted in mutiny while the vessel was
under way.

The decision Is rendered under the authority
vested in the board of inspectors by section
4,450 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, and is based on titie 52 of the same stat-
utes, relating to the duties of licensed marine
officers.

liallroad Notes.
E. 8. Jackson, general agent of the Great

Northern railway, of St. Paui. is in the city.
W. H. Mead, general aeent of th<. Chicago, St.

Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway, is in the
City.

D. E. Brown, assistant general freight and
passenger agent of the Canadian Pacific railway,
left for Portland yesterday.

Between 400 and 500 tons of coal per day are
being shipped by the Seattle Coal and Iron
Company over the Seattle, Lake Shore <fe East-
ern railway.

A SEATTLE UIUL'S ROMANCE.

Career of the Young I.aily Who Wel-
comed Villard in 18K3

A former new-paper man of Seattle furnishes
the name of the young girl who delivered the
address of welcome to the Villard partv of
touri-ts in ISS3, the account of which, trans-
lated from the Berlin Xatfonal Zeitung, appeared
in yesterday's POST-INTELLIGENCEB. It was
Miss Nellie Powell,a daughter of Professor L. J.
Powell, president of the Territorial university.
9ub»equent events in the young lady's career
form a romantic story aud furnish a titting
sequel to her tirst meeting with Mr. Viliard and
his family. Shortly after the return of the
party to the East Professor Poweli died and Mrs.
Powell with her son and two daughters went to

New York city to reside.
gome months after this Mrs. Villard wrote to

a reporter of the POST-INTELLIGENCEB, calling
attention to the young lady w:io had delivered
the speech of welcome and ask;d for her name
and address. At that time the paper was being
sent both to the home oi Henry Villard, in New
York, aud also to that of Mrs. Powell. Refer-
ence to the subscription list disclosed the fact
that the two famaies were living in the metrop-
olis within two block" of eat-h other. Th.' re-
porter wrote Mrs. Villard, givingher the desired
inioimntion. She at once sought tne young
girl out and took her under her ehnperouage. A
strong friendship sprang up between Miss Pow-
ell and M i*s Villard, aud together they pursued
their studies in music and German.

The testimony in the case was not as contra-
dictory as might have been expected, the only
material difference being that Smith claimed
Captain McAlpine snapped the revolver in his
face twice while he was quietly talking to Thief
Lawson. His testimony on this point was not
corroborated.

The principal witnesses in the case were Chief
I.awson, Captain McAlpine, Engineers Smith
and Patterson, John Murray aud Charles Clarke,
water tenders, John Best, a fireman, Mate Burns,
Customs Officer P. J. Kane, Second Mate Rastad,
William MeMahon, agent of the Seattle Transfer
Company, and Nelson Johnson and Andrew
Larson, deckhands.

Captain Bryant, inspector, said that while
Rastad had no license and could not be reached
by the inspectors, he is really responsible to a
greater extent than the captain, the chief or
first officer, for had he done his duty as second
officer wheu the row started, and quelled it in-
stead of sneaking off to notify the captain.it
would have put an end to it.

OBJECTIONS TO TAXATION.

Northern Pacific's Communication to the
State Hoard.

County Auditor Twiehell recaived yesterday
from Oiympia, the full report of the state board
ot equalization. One of the important Commu-
nications presented to the board came from the
Northern Pacific. Railroad Company, and set
forth its objections to having its main lino and
other property taxed, as follows:

Because the right-of-way of said company in
said slat* of Washington, to-wit, the mam line
of the Nortnern Pacific t »the extent of 200 feet
In width ou eacn side of the man line of said
railroad, and all ground occupied for stationbuildings, workshops, machine shops, switches,
sidetracks, turntables aud water stations, and
also its roadbed, tracks, buildings, substruct-
ures and superstructures situate thereon, or any
part thereof, us> d iu the ojieration of its rail-
road, are, and the whoie thereof, are exempt
from taxation.

Because said property is not, nor is any part
thereof a»se«s ink- by said county, or its officers,
or its county board of equalization for said
year of lsvl

Because of Irregularities in the assessment
proceeding* of said assessment roll and the re-
turn thereof.

\nd the Northern Pa< iflc Company hereby ob-
jects to and protests against any assessment of
\u25a0aid property or any pari thereof, ;or taxes, or
the levying ot anv tax thereon for the year IS9L

CEDAR SIIINOUf) IN THE EAST.

The Fuget Sound Production la the
Must Salable.

Cedar shingles from the forests of Washing-
ton are becoming very popular <n the Fast.

General Passenger Agent K. W Ruff, of the
Peattlc, I 'ike snore A Eastern railway, snv* that
the shipments on his roa I avo doubled in the
Inst year. About ten csr loads are sent Fast
daily now by the road, some of them g<>ing aa
far east as Newport Sews and nearly u i going

About three years ago Miss Powell returned
to the Pacific coast, and shortly afterward be-
came the wile of Mr. Drumheller, a prominent
banker of Spokane Falls. Her sister is now the
wife oi Dr. K. G. Johnson, of this citv.

I.ITTI.K LEFT IN LIFE.

A Homeless, Friendless, Helpless, Mind-
less Vagabond,

John Carton, a crazy tramp, was rescued from
the bav in an exhausted condition yesterday
morning, about 9:25 o'clock, by the train hands
on the Seattle, Lake Shore Eastern. As the
train approached the city, at a point about even
with the foot of Queen Anne town hill, some
oue noticed a man struggling jn the water near
the trestle. The train was stopped and after
considerable trouble the unfortunate was res-
cued and brought to the city.

An officer took him to headquarters, where ha
was pluced in the engiue-rootn to dry out. His
condition was iar from being pood

and his appearance decidedly dilapi-
dated. The effect oi the salt water
on his clothing wms \ery offensive.
From h ad to f ot he was soaking wet, and in
his struggle to reach shore had lost one of his
shines. The other still clung to his foot, but was
in the last stages of cohesion.

llis face was covered by a block board which
extended down to his chest, and from beneath
shsggy eyebrows dull, expressionless eyes
looked out His statements were vague and
conflicting. Some times he would say he was a

sailor and came hero on the English ship Gor-
don w.th Captain Burns: then his mind would
wander, and he said he was from Port Gamble.
At-out his parents he was positive, and said that
he had no brothers or sifters, that his jiarents
were dead and that he had t! ated about in this
country ior fourteen years. In answer to a ques-
tion about how he got ,u the water, he said:

??1 saw a deep, clear spring, and 1 wa« so
thirsty that I stooped down to drink. The water
was bitter. I fell into a deep hole and could n \u25a0't
eeiout. I was aimost worn out when they took
me out."

Come to Stay.
The terribly aggravated form of influenza,

\u25a0which physicians ou the continent of Europe
designate as "In grippe,"' seems to have effected
a permanent lodgment this s. Ie the Atlantic. It
makes its reappear ince as soon a» the cool
weather sets in, and not infrequently during
the summer months In the -pring ft is ram-
pant. N.-thing .'hecks r.s ? r«t atta; k. or so »\u25a0: -
fee tually counteracts its subsequent ravages, as
Hosteller's St-mach Bitters In- fortify iug.'in
vib rating intl ;eu<>3 o; that beiiificent tonic
protects the system against the dangers whi< h
b set a feeble physique at -i a weakly constitu-
i. n consequent upon abrupt transit! .us of t.nn-
perature. It difi ><-« * genial warmth through
the diaphragm, which 1- t :.e est correct;ve or
preventive of a chill, and is a means of neutral-
izing the eil ' tot exposure in damp or rigorous
weather. In d> liver< -mpiaint, costive-
ne»s, rhe sin. malur;«l and » dney troubles
it :s never resorted to w .tnoul g-s>d resu.ts.

WAI.I.A W ALI.A ADDITION.
Brewer A Hunrate, 201-JO2 Kailey building.
Until further notice there will benoCnioa

Pacific steamer to Anacortcs and hel.inehaai
points. a. C. .ViAKUN. tren. Art.

W. H. liuriburt. A. G. P. A.

for hyacinths, tulips r;..i chrysenthesß*« m sgo to the Washington P. r .1 t Madisonstreet, near 1-ase Washington.

Carkeek <fc Nicholas have Just received a car'\u25a0'*' m irbie and gran.t« mouu.mer.ts ofcnaste designs.

Order your coal fr m the Seattle T-acs'er
Company. Telephone tl or stj®.

Everybody smoke the W e d4 ;a l~ Bowuetc gar For sa.e by ail decora

as iar a* Ohi > ati-i Illinois.
On M sy l last the company adopted a trans-

continental rate, wbieh m ido th-> rate from any
po nt ou tho Seattle, l.ake snore A East-
ern railway south of Scdro to
the East the sane its from Seattle. Th sstim-
n ated the tnills at Ballard. Snohomish, sno-
rgualmie and other p aces to reach out lor Ka«t-
ern trad's (>:i Sept- tuber I the transcontinental
rats was made good on the whole line, an i the
result has been greatly increased shipments.

scv r»l parties are now figuring on starting
more sbmg.e mills at different points on the
road a: uig the Nooksack river, where there is
sn immense amount of fine cedar.

I'he c -iar shingles manufactured here are the
finest shingles in the world, and are said to he
thr.'e times as durable as the best shingles made
in the East.

THE GRANT STREET LINE.

o»er Two Hundred Tons of Rails Now
on the Way.

Fred F Sander received word yesterday that
the rails for the completion of the Urant street
electric road had leit Chicago on October J6. in
the consignment there are about £?0 tons and it
will lay over three miles of track. A mile oi
track is down now and this consignment will
complete the road.

Superintendent Jackson says that he has 100,.
(XXI feet of lumt-er on hand for the bridce. and
is now wa.t;ng for another 100,000 feet before
commencing active work a»:vn. W hen he com.
mences s?ain he wil use about 30.000 feet and
construct 800 feet of bridge per day.

Mnnntalm Fa«y to Cross.
Purveyors of the Great Northern have mads

the discovery that the mam divide of the H >ck-
i«s is on'y &.AK' feet above the sea level, instead
o: \SfID teet, as shown iu the old maps. Over
fr.».e) men are employed in grading and track'.ay-
'og. and it is expected there will be no cessation

PERCENTAGE OF COST

Judge Jacobs Formulates au

Equitable Rule.

NO NEED OF CHARTER CHANGE.

Front- Footage to lie the Standard of

Assessment for Street Grades?How

It Will Be Applied.

The problem of street grade assessments which
has been such a source of vexation to the city

council and t > the property-owners seems at
length to be solved. The present method is to
essc.-s all property by the front iootto a distance
of 120 feet back from the proposed street. It was
found to be fair on some streets but iniquitous
when applied to otheis. This question has
taxed the ingenuity of the charter revision com-
ic ttee, and it was at length resolvec to propose
an amendment to the charter, retaining th" sys-

tem, but modi.ying it so that the property
should be proportioned, the iront thirty feet to

pay 40 per cent., the next thirty ieet to pay 30
per cent.; the next thirty feet 20 per cent., and
the most remote thirty feet 10 per cent.

Who originated this ingenious and apparently
most equitable scheme does not seem to be posi-
tively known. It was first broached at a meet-
ing oi a sub-committee and was ptobably evoived
from the many suggestions made at various
times.

Mr. C. B. Bagley had the honor of introducing

it as a formal proposition, but his riarht to credit
for paternity of the idea was challenged, al-

though never publicly, and the friends of Al-
derman Halt claim that he had a considerable
share in tno conception.

To Judge Jacobs, however, belongs the honor
of discovering that it is not inconsistent with
the present charter. If it should be accepted by

the city council, of which there seems little
doubt, the first practical application will prob-
ably be made to Stewart street.

The text of the ordinauee which is to embody
the idea is as follows:
An ordinance to regulate and determine the

iront footage of each owner of a lor, block or
parcel of land in a local assessment district,
created under section seven (7; oi article eight
(S) of the freeholders charter.
Be it ordained by the cityof Seattle as follows:
SECTION 1. Ii any of the suld property is

platted into blocks and ;ots and the end of tbe
lots front on the street and extend back to the
alley or center of the block, then the actual
front footage shall he the front footage for
which the owner or owners of said lot is or are
liable, and for which he or they
shall be assessed. if said lot consid-
ered as a unit shall be owned by
different persons, the lines of whose duminiou
or ownership run parallel with the street to bo
improved, or other local improvement to be
niuue?then the front footage to be paid by each
of said owners shall be as follows: Tne lot
shall be divided into four equal parts cross-
wise, the owner of the fourth actually fronting
on the street to be improved shall be a-scssed
for and pay 40 per cent, of said actual front foot-
age: the owner of the next aljoin'.ng :ourth
shall be assessed for and pay 30 per cent,
of said actual front footage: the
owner of the next fourth shall be
assessed for and pay 2u per cent, of said actual
front footage, and tne owner of the next adjoin-
ing fourth shall be assessed fur and p t>* 10 per
cent, of said actual front footage. If said lot be-
longs to one owner he shall oe a-seised for the
whole actual frontage: if it belong* to owners
of separate and distinct parts of the same they
shall be assessed for and be liable to the city
according to the rule above stated, and said as-
sessment shall be a lieu on the laud until the
same is paid.

See. 2. Ii any of the land between the termini
o; said local assessment district shall he divided
into lots only, theu said local a-sessment dis-
trict shall extend to the center Sine mi'iway of
the length thereof, and if from the front oi said
street to saiJ center line tne ownership of said
lot shall be in one person or two or more r-er-
son# jointlyor in common, he or they shall be
assessed for anil be iiuD.e to pay for each actual
foot of tne frontage of said lot. If there be sep-
arate and distinct ownership of the part of said
lot liable to assessment as above for said local
improvement, then the proportion that each
shall pay shall be detenniued by the rule pre-
scribed "in section one (1), of this ordinance,
The as-essment shall be a lien on all and every
part of said lot so far as the same is liable to us-
se-sment, until tne same shall be fullyraid.

Se.'\ 3. If any of the land between the termini
of such local assessment district liable to as-
sessment for such local improvement shall not
be platted into either lots or blocks, then said
local improvement district snail only extend
outward from the external line of said actual
improvement one hundred and twenty (120) feet,
anu the number of front feet or frontage tnat
theowtier or owners of t>aid strip of land shall
be asesssed for and liable for shali be the actual
front feet thereof, and assessment ot the same
shall be a lien on tne land until the same is
fullypaid. If said strip or parcel of iand shall
be owned by two or more persons by separate
and distinct titles, then the portion that each
owner shall pay and the front footage that each
shall be liable for >hall be determined by the
rule prescribed in section one (1) oi this "ordi-
nance.

Hartel and F.d M. Eliteh. They gave an excel-

lent exhioition at the Seattle opera-house .ast
night.

_____

REV. D. C. GARRETT'S RETURN.

He Is Expected to Arrive From the
East on Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. I). C. Garrett are expected to

arrive in this city on Saturday, by the Northern

Pac.fic train which comes in from the East

at about noon. Mr. Garrett, who is expected to

occupy his pulpitat St. Mark's church on

day. will receive a Warm welcome from his
parishioners.

,

AMUSEMENTS.

??A Turkish Bath."
Everyone remembers pretty little Marie Heath,

who toek the town by storm when here in "O.e

Olson," and consequently will give her a rous-
ing reception at the opera-house tonight, when
she will appear in a bright little play which wa«
written for her. It is called "A Turkish Balh,

and is iutei:s*ly funny. A rnatiuee tomorrow

aud the evening performance will conclude the
engagement. The Vancouver Pai'y Telegram of

the 21st says:
An audience that packed the Imperial in

every part turned out to hear the "Turkish

Bath" last night, aud to judge from the applause

and laughter they enjoyed its music and its

ludicrous situations. Miss Heath as "Little Dot
wis charmiJigly ehiiu-like, aud her "won t

You Come Out and Play," aud "Tale of \>oe,

brought down the house. Frank Murphy as

Policeman McGoogle was funny. The singing

of the Eekerts was really excellent. Ihe com-
pany will appear again this evening.

The Cord ray Theater.
The weather was forbidding last night, and

many preferred a seat b»side the cosy h >me fire
to facing the rain and witnessing a theatrical
performance. Notwithstanding this, there was
a fair Gathering at Cordrav's to see the au htor-
ium bill performed and "The Ranch King' en-
acted in the theater. The company, for the
greater part, assumed their rolls with good
effect, and drew from the characters all that
could be expected. Messrs. Br\ ce and Everett,

in the aut.it; riurn, have an intensely amusing

act, which never fails to secure recall after re-
call.

A SINGULAR COUPLE.

The McNeils Sell Their Effects and Go
to the Theater.

The McNeil property, consisting of the furui-
ture in the Golden State hotel, was sold yester-

day at auction, and the sale will net the owners
something over $2,00). Crowds of bidders tilled
the hulls aud room* all afternoon aud the furni-
ture went for good prices.

"Everything in the
house in the way of carpets curtains and furni-
ture was sold, embracing the contents of forty-

two rooms. The house was dark and deserted
lasi evening, only the clerk remaining.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeil went to the opera-house,
accompanied by Mrs. McNeil's son. They ap-

peared to be in the best of spirits, and laughed
and joked all evening. Mrs. McNeil adheres to

her determination to leave the city as soon as
she can settle up her affairs and relieve herself
of the bonds that she is under pending her trial
for the trouble nearly two months ago.

PASSENGER LISTS.

DUNCAN, Mont., Oct. 29.?Passengers on North-
ern Pacific train No. 3: ,

E. J. Rose, Minneapolis; George R. Clark, E.
N. Young. Low Floyd, B- S. Lowin-ky, s. M.
Mueller. F. S. Erickson, .1. R. Hammond and
sixty-eight second-class passengers.

Hot Springs.
Natural hot sulphur spring baths with or

without electric treatment. Also vapor
medicated baths with nnssage. given undertime
directions of A. A. Farewell, M. D. '. W., resi-
dent physician, at the Harrison Hot Springs, Ift/
C. Open all the year round f >r the cure of rheu-<
matisra. neuralgia, dyspepsia, eczema, female
complaints, venereal diseases, diabetes, catarrh,
malariarfever, sterility, opium habit, etc., etc.
Only six hours by rail from Seattle to Agassiz
station, Canadian Pacific railway, five miles
from the springs, where stages meet all trains.
F ire from Seattle rouud trip, good for thirty
days, $7.

Clallam Bay Lumber.

Mr. Frank I. Curtis, president of the Lake
Shew Lumber Comr>a::y, i.as jusr returned from

Sec. 4. Ifany portion of the land between the
termini of said local assessment district and li-
able to assessment tor such local improvement
be divided or platted into blocks only, tben
such local improvement district shall extend
from tha external line of said actual improve-
ment to the center line of said block, and t.he
owner or owners thereof shall be ii*s s>ed for
and liable for each actual foot ot said lrontage.
Ifthare be a separate und distinct ownership of
different parts thereof liable to assessment in
said district then the proportion that each sep-
arata owner shail pay of said actual front foot-
age shall be ascertained and determined by the
rule t rescribed by section one (1) of this ordi-
nance.

sec. 5. If in any local improvement district
there shall be a narrow strip of iand of either
regular or irregulcr width immediately adjoin-
ing the street to be improved or other improve-
ments to be made, and no other street separates
said strip from the a ijoiniugland. Then, first,
if said adjoining land tie unplatted the improve-
ment district shall extend out one hundred and
twenty (120) feet from the external line of said
street. Secondly, if said adjoining land shall be
platted into blocks only, then said improvement
district shall extend to the center of said block.
Thirdly, if said adjoining land is platted into
blocks and lots, then said improvement district
shall extend to the alley iu said bio k. Fourthly,
if said adjoining land is platted into lots only,
then to the midway line of said lot. lu. all of
which cases the rights and liabilities of the re-
spective owners to assessment for the actual
front feet shall be ascertained and determined
by the rule prescribed in section one (1) oi this
ordinance

Sec. 6. The as<*>s*rne:it in all of the cases here-
inbefore provided for shall !>; based on the act-
ual front foot-iS'S in th« s*nieut district, but
the number of fr >nt feet that each owner oi
land iu said district shail pay for snail tie* as-
certained aud determined as in this ordinance
provided, and it is herein and hereby declared
that the benefit to each of said owners is in
the proportion herelu prescribed.

Sec, 7. If there shall be in said local assess-
ment district any lot or fractional block of cuni-
form or triangular shape, which said lot or
itactional block is bounded on two or all sides
with streets, one of which is the street to be im-
proved, the board of public works, in making
out the assessment roll and in the ascertain-
ment of the whole number of front feet to heassessed, mnv disregard any front feet up to
where a line running across the angle shall
measure ten feet: tne rest oi said cuniform
shaped <>r triangular fractional block si,all be
assessed as a loi or bloc* is assessed a» provided
in this ordinance.

STATE KOAIll> OF TRADE.

Boim of Literature?'The Exhibit of
Resources.

W. T. Clark, general manager of the Stile
Board of Trade, has had made a lot of small
wooden boxes to hold The pamphlets of t::e
board. T!se boxes will be placed in hotel* and
public places and kept filled with literature.
An address book will he attached, in which
those wishing: to receive the publications regu-
larly ran put the names of themselves and
thesr friends.

Mr. t lark was in Taooma yesterday,
theexhibit of state pioducts which is to be
placed in the board rooms in this city.

THE RIG, SALE.

Delayed Portion of the Collection to Be
Exhibited Today.

The hit or miss sa'e of the tost ikyan collec-
tion of rusrs was well attended yesterday and
the sales were good. The delayed portion of
tae collection has arrived and it will he exhib-
ited today from 10 a. in. t.. 9p. m. Tomorrow
and Monday it will he «oid by a n-.w catalogue
at 11 v m

, 2 p m. and 8 p. m., in the room* on
Front street, between Union and University.
This de.ayed portion includes some of the
finest rutrs of the collection, including; many
lfcree carpers, antiques, portieres, mohair,
and ro\al iris carpets.

Merry Minstrel Men.
The members of the Goodyear. Elitch £ *chil-

linir minstrel company are at the Grand hotelThey are; Char es A. Goodyear, Cfcsr.es E
j*t ....i.ns, 1. M li&ii, uar .a, \\. Migun, JoeAbecco, J. H i-ynionds, Joe llaches, Younir Ras-
tus, Elmer Lawton, Howard Powers, J. W . Ken-y a, Gilbert Girard, \V.;i n. Scouten, ("urt E.

lisiiia, J, K. Thornton, P. F. Seifce.. Aieiandw

Hignes. of all in LeaVemng

* Powd cr
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atrip to Clallam bay. Where he has been to in-

spect the lumber of that region. He says that

there is a iarge amount of hemiock in that

vicinity. It cannot be brought to the bound for

manufacture, because booms of logs would
hardly hold together in being towed around

through the straits.

BREVITIES.

German clans at Log Cabin, North Seattle, to-

night, 7:30 o'clock.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. G. Albrecht,

livingon the Grant street bridge, died yester-

day.
Hallowe en ball at armory Saturday evening,

for the benefit of the Workingmeu's Free Read-

ing Room.
A building permit was issued yesterday to

Thomas (lancey, two-story frame, lot 9, bloc* a,

Terry's fourth, to cost $3,000.

Four patients were received and two dis-

charged at Providence hospital yesterday. At

Grace hospital two were received.

A social will be given tonight at the Presby-

terian church, corner of Third and Mad.son

streets. Supper from 6to 8 o'clock.

M. M. McDonald was arrested at 8:10 o'clock

last evening by Officer V. Harding on a charge

of stealing an umbrella from a store on I ;*e

street.
The voting people of tbe'Swedii'h Mission Con-

gregational church will have a social on Satur-

day evening at the church, at Eighth and Olive

streets.
Rev. Clark Davis will address the ladies of

Seattle at the Chamber of Commerce at 3 o'clock

this afternoon, on the work of the Women s

Christian Temperance Union.
Licenses to wed were issued yesterday to the

following couples: William B. Goodrich and

Zora A. Morris, both of Seattle; John N. John-
son and Inger Olsen, both of Seattle; Richard
A.Olson and Sina Kelson, both of Seattle.

O. 11. Blake was arrested about 11 o'clock yes-
terday morning for illegal bill posting. The

case was brought up before Judge Rivers, but
postponed until this afternoon.

PERSON AL.

Dr. I. H. Payner, of Pomeroy, Is at the Occi-

dental.
Mr. Lot Wilbur, of Snohomish, Is at the

Grand.
Mr. E. C. Gove, of Spokane, is staying at the

Occidental.
Mr. Frederick Bausman has returned from a

trip to the East.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Guye, of North Bend,

are at the Snoqualmie
Judge and Mrs. B. F. Dennlson, of Olympia,

are at the Grand hotel.
County Commissioner Wooding, of Slaughter,

was in the city yesterday.

Mr. F. B. Gilmore, of Omaha, is among the
guests at the Occidental hotel.

Colonel Thomas Ewing has returned from a

ten days'trip to San Fraucisco, and is at the
Rainier hotel.

Mr. A. G. Smith, of Chicago, the Pacific coast
agent of the Price Baking Powder Company, is
at the Rainier hotel.

Postoflice Inspector R. R. Munro, who has
been spending several weeks in this state, leaves
today for San Francisco.

Mr. W. A. Scott, editorial correspondent of the
Wool and Cotton Reporter and the United States
Investor, of Boston, is in the city.

Colonel C. C. Sands, form -T.y an operator in
the Ccetir d' Alene mines, but a now resident
of the Conconnuily country, is in the city.

Judge J. R. Lewis leaves todav for Walla
Walla. He will go East next week, and from
there will return to California to spend the win- <.

ter.
Commandant A. B. Wyekoff, of the Pupet

Sound naval station, was in the city yesterday
to attend to the cases for the condemnation of
land lor the navy yard.

Mr. George E. Plunder, superintendent of the
mineral exhibit for Washington for the World's
Columbian ex',.osition, ig in the city and will
probably vi*itthe Silver creek district before re-
turning to Spokane.

Mr.'E. M. Williams, of the Williams Fish
Packing and Preserving Company, hag returned
from a forty days'trip to New York, where he
was looking after the interests of his company,
which has shipped many car loads of fish Kast
this reason.

Millions of Homes? do Years the Standard.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
Jewelry, Clocks and Silverware.

New an<i elaborate stock at very low figures at

ALBERT HANSEN'S, .-. 706 FIiONT STREET,
Sol* nwncy for the state for the celebrated PATMK PHILLTPPE A CO. WATCHES.

THE JOHN SCHRAM COMPANY,
(INCORPORATED.)

STOVES. TINWARE AND PLEMiSERS SUPPLIES, METALS, PEMPS. Eto

J. M. FKINK. Superintended. j. RKADMAN, Secretary.

WASHINGTON IRON WORKS COMPANY,
FOUNDRY, MACHINE AND BOILER SHOPS.

W *rt" "rl.lM, Hut ween X,ir??i, and U «*tr*»et«.

UNION HARDWARE CO.
to Campbell <t Atkinson), Wholesale an.j Retail Dealers In

Builders' Hardware, Iron and Steel, Carriage and Wagon Wood Work
Materials Milland loggers' Supplies,

P. o. )iOX 11' J. 901 FRONT STREET.

The Seattle Transfer Company
main oririCK tiiiki*and wkller stkekts.

Hach.. C.b. , n(1 I3? Kg . K e Office, Telephone 41. OPtll Thlpd
reiglit and Dray,, Telephone 359, WareUouaa.

STORAGE AND INSURANCE AT LOWEST RATES

SEATTLE LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE 3
o. ii. holcomb, proprietor

HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD. FIRST-CLASS LIVERY RIGS FOR IIIRB.
iiOIiSKS HOJLiL) ON COMMISSION

eolt"'""""""?

P-~PW HUM.SECOND AND SPRING STREETS, (*.«*, Wash. TELEPHONE 351.

TTTE SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30. ISM-
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VES, we are overstocked in fine Overcoats, and to

-*? reduce the large stock we are going to offer
them at prices that willmake them move rapidly.

Every style that is popular can be found in our
immense assortment. Are you interested?

The Talk of the Town

BOYS! :|^l
Don't forget we are still giving awav a ajp ffsh -

useful Pr.ntinsr I'rebs complete with

I

off? ST.

HAVE YOU SEEN
Those Elegant Fur Boas and Muffs

ATHALFPEIOE?

I I ave Yo\i Seen
Those Cloaks and Jackets

AT HALF PRICE P

Have Yon Seen
Those Kid Gloves

AT 25 CENTS A PAIR?

I la ve Yon Seen
Those Corsets, all colors,

AT 5G CENTS A. PAIR?

Have Yon Seen
Those All Wool Hose,

(IX LADIES' AND MISSES' SIZES)

AT SO CENTS A PAIR?

Have Yon Seen
-That fine and well-astorted stock of "

Dress Goods and Silks
A.t 40 Per* Cent. Less Than Cost.

RIBBONS AT HALF PRICE AT THE??

CliE.lT CLOSING "IT i.ANKHH'T SALE.

jrj #3l# Tj
! |
| !

IJ I !

CITY OF PARIS,
FRONT ST., NEAR COLUMBIA-

B. L. BARTLETT, Assignee-


